## Glossary / Inyunguramagambo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English word</th>
<th>English definition</th>
<th>Kinyarwanda word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student Days</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>study</td>
<td>When you study something, you make an effort to learn it.</td>
<td>kwitergereza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dream</td>
<td>A dream is something you wish for or hope will happen.</td>
<td>inzozi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clubs at TEAM Academy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>movie</td>
<td>A movie is a video recording of a story with actors. It is a film.</td>
<td>firimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prepare</td>
<td>When you prepare, you get ready for something. You plan.</td>
<td>gutenganya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>character</td>
<td>A character is a person in a story, play, or movie.</td>
<td>umubanzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secretary</td>
<td>A secretary is a person who works in an office and helps type notes.</td>
<td>umuyamabanga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>See and Learn</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>science</td>
<td>Science is the study of how things work. For example, biology, and chemistry are types of sciences.</td>
<td>siyansi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Being a Student Athlete</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difficult</td>
<td>When something is difficult, you need to work hard to do it.</td>
<td>gukomera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>athlete</td>
<td>An athlete is a person who plays a sport.</td>
<td>umukinnyi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
victories  A **victory** is the act or result of **inganji** winning.

bond  When you **bond** with **ingoyi** someone, you form a relationship or friendship.

score  When you **score**, you gain **inota** points in a game.

What It’s Like to Be a Big Sister

swings  Swings are hanging seats on a **urwicundo** playground that children can sit in and move up and down.

cuddle  When you **cuddle** someone, **gukuyakuya** you give them a hug.

thirsty  When someone is thirsty, they feel like they need a drink of **kwaka** water.

company  When you give someone **kompanyi** company, you stay with them and talk with them.

preschool  A **preschool** is a school where **ikiburamwaka** very young children learn.

confused  When you are **confused**, you **kuyoberwa** do not understand.

tuck into  When you **tuck someone into** **gukundana** bed, you help them prepare for bed. You make them comfortable.

Christopher and His Day in the Jungle

journey  A **journey** is a long trip **urugendo**

scared  When you are **scared**, you are **gutinya** afraid of something.

jumping  If you **jump**, you leave the **gusimbuka** ground for a short time.
The Day in the Life of a Teacher

**shower** A shower is where people clean themselves with water.  
**dusche**

**accident** An accident is something that happens without a plan. It is usually bad.  
**agisida**

**ambulance** An ambulance is a van that takes hurt people to the hospital.  
**imagukiragutabar a**

**injured** To injure is to hurt something or someone.  
**gukomerek**

**worried** If you are worried, you feel that something bad will happen.  
**gukiganyire**

**lounge** A lounge is a room where you can relax and rest.  
**uruganiriro**

**plaque** A plaque is a flat sheet of metal with words written on it. It is given as an award.  
**igibembo**

**heroic** If you do something heroic, you do something brave or difficult  
**gutinyuka**

Jenny’s Harvest

**tractor** A tractor is a vehicle used on a farm for preparing the fields.  
**ikamyo**

**fertilize** When you fertilize a field, you add nutrients and food to help the plants grow.  
**ifumbire**

**manure** Manure is animal waste that helps plants grow  
**amaze**

**harvest** Harvest is the act of bringing the crops from the fields  
**gusarura**

**pumpkins** Pumpkins are round, orange vegetables.  
**umwung**

Hassan’s Big Mistake

**career** A career is a job.  
**umwuga**
a lot of something, you have a large amount.

eventually it will happen in the future, but not soon.

theater A theater is a large room with a stage where you can watch a story with actors.

immediately you do it very soon.

professor A professor is a teacher at a university.

desperation you feel like you have no hope.

seriously you know that it is very important

queasy you feel sick.

What I will do at College

healthy A healthy person is not sick. They are strong and will probably live a long life.

photography Photography is when you take pictures with a camera.

bowl When you bowl, you roll a ball on the ground as part of a game.

restaurants Restaurants are places where you can buy and eat food and drinks.

shopping A shopping mall is a place with many stores where you can buy things.
balance When you balance activities, you work to accomplish both successfully.

**Dreams Do Come True**

**minister** A minister is in charge of a part of the government.

**traveling** When you are traveling, you are visiting a different place.

**succeed** If you succeed, you did something well.

**defense** Defense is a protecting something such as a country.

**celebration** A celebration is a gathering of people for fun; like a party.

**Nehemiah’s Dream**

**vowed** A vow is a promise.

**amateurs** An amateur is someone who plays a sport for fun. He is not a professional.

**approached** If you approach something, you move closer to it.

**famous** If you are famous, then many people know who you are.

**recruit** When you recruit somebody, you try to get them to join your team.

**Tourist Attractions in Akagera National Park**

**hippos** A hippo or hippopotamus is a big plant eating animal.

**buffaloes** A buffalo is a large animal with fur and hooves.

**eager** When you are eager, you can hardly wait. You have no patience.
One Day When I was at the Farm

ripe When food is ripe, it is ready to eat. kwera

caterpillar A caterpillar is like a small worm. It will turn into a butterfly. igishorobwa

tongue The tongue is the part of the body that tastes food. It is pink and inside your mouth. intananya

angrily When you do something angrily, you are mad. kurakara

Story of Nyiraburo and Munyana

agree When you agree, you say “yes” and decide to do something. kumvikana

bicycle A bicycle is a vehicle with two wheels. You use your legs to move it. igare

reject When you reject something, you say “no” and do not take the thing. gubakanira

monster A monster is a scary, pretend creature. igisimba

scream If you scream, you cry out. gusakabaka

God Gifted You With Good Luck

fortunately When something happens fortunately, it means it is a good thing. gubirwa

contribution A contribution is something you give. umusanzu

descendants Descendants are family members that are born after you gukomoka

One Day When I was at the Farm

ripe When food is ripe, it is ready to eat.
caterpillar A caterpillar is like a small worm. It will turn into a butterfly.
tongue The tongue is the part of the body that tastes food. It is pink and inside your mouth.
angrily When you do something angrily, you are mad.

Story of Nyiraburo and Munyana

agree When you agree, you say “yes” and decide to do something.
bicycle A bicycle is a vehicle with two wheels. You use your legs to move it.
reject When you reject something, you say “no” and do not take the thing.
monster A monster is a scary, pretend creature.
scream If you scream, you cry out.

God Gifted You With Good Luck

fortunately When something happens fortunately, it means it is a good thing.
contribution A contribution is something you give.
descendants Descendants are family members that are born after you
Holiday Reward

**opportunity** An *opportunity* is a time, place, or location where something good can happen.

**missing** When something is *missing*, it cannot be found. It is lost.

**replacement** A *replacement* is something that stands in for another thing. It is a substitute.

**penalty** A *penalty* is a punishment for breaking the rules.

**referee** A *referee* makes sure that the rules are followed during a sports game.

**local government** The *local government* is the people who make the laws where you live.

The Day The Foreigners Came to Our School

**educational** When something is *educational*, it helps you learn.

**reward** A *reward* is something you receive for doing a good act.

**knowledge** Knowledge is information that you know.

**benefit** A *benefit* is something good that comes from another action.

My Dream

**decision** A *decision* is a choice you make.

**salary** A *salary* is the money you get paid for doing your job.

**intelligent** If you are *intelligent*, you understand things easily. You are smart.
Kakuze Met a Lion

escaped  If you escape something, you get away from it.

trembled  When you tremble, you shake with fear.

Do Good Deeds and Go

praised  If you praise someone, then you say good things about them.

insufficient  Insufficient means that there is not enough of something.

How I Went To America

foreigner  A foreigner is a person who is from a different country.

My First Day in the Countryside

discovered  When you discover something, you find something new.

stolen  If something was stolen, it means it was taken without permission.

Transportation  Transportation is the vehicles or systems used to move people from one place to another.